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Become a Cathedral Basilica Parishioner
If you are new to the area, looking for a new spiritual home, or have been attending mass at the Cathedral Basilica and haven’t formally registered, we would like to invite you to become part of our spiritual family. Registration forms can be found on our website www.cbsfa.org (look for the Parish Registration tab) or by visiting our parish office. Adults, 18 and older are invited to register under their own name.

F O R M E D  P I C K

Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati
By Fr. Tim Deeter

Man of the Beatitudes
Born in 1901 in Italy into a family of wealth and status, Pier Giorgio found that deep prayer, service to the poor, and a passion for bringing others to Christ led to a life of purpose, peace, and happiness. Get to know this modern man of virtue.

Listen on formed.org

This audio made me fall in love with this saint. It shows how real he was and inspires me to be just like him.”
—Kasey K., Old Monroe, MO

Online Giving
An easy, safe, convenient way to support our vision and mission – anywhere, any time!
Now available for Apple and Android

GET STARTED!
Sunday, July 7 - 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time

- Coffee & Donuts following the 8AM & 10 AM Masses
- Cathedral Maintenance, place in normal collection
- 3:00 PM Return procession from Rosario Chapel to The Cathedral Basilica

6:00 AM  Mass at Rosario Chapel
8:00 AM  +Juan M & Francisquita Lujan & deceased family members - Joe & Erma Lujan
          +Gilbert Silva (3) - Silva family
10:00 AM +Matthew, Teresa & Vidal Chavez - Mariano & Marie Chavez
          +Jose Tomas & Teodosia Marquez - Ken & Cecilia Alire
          Special Intention of Rose A. Stamm - Family
12:00 PM +Justin Nissen - Cande & Howard Mackey
          +Daniel Wright - CW
          For the People of the Parish

Monday, July 8
6:00 AM  La Cofradia de La Conquistadora
5:15 PM  Health & Wellbeing of Ross Funk family - Parents
          +Gracita Defeo - Hilotin family
          +Ed V. Mead - Leonor Mead

Tuesday, July 9 - St. Augustine Zhao Rong
7:00 AM  Health & Wellbeing of Bishop Rene Gracida - John & Loretta Funk
          +James & Mary Jo Sugden - Jean G. Rodriguez
          +Angela Clifford - Mariano & Marie Chavez
5:15 PM  +Elizabeth Stuart Maclvor - Mary Mercedes Flood
          +Ed V Mead - Leonor A. Mead
          +Frank S. Lopez - Lucy M. Gonzales

Wednesday, July 10
7:00 AM  +Manuel J. Rodriguez - Jean G. Rodriguez
          +Carolyn Fitzsimmons - Jean G. Rodriguez
5:15 PM  +Ray & Teresa Poage - John & Loretta Funk
          +Edward & Julia Petzl - Petels
          +Dwight Capshaw (2) - His wife

Thursday, July 11 - St. Benedict
7:00 AM  +Valentina & Percy Ortiz - Family
5:15 PM  Health & Wellbeing of Sr. Patrick Marie Dempsey - John & Loretta Funk
          +Johnnie Alejandro - Alejandro Family
          +Eileen Williams - Laura Mulry

Friday, July 12
7:00 AM  +Deceased members of M.A. Lopez family - Lopez Family
          +Gene Guerin - Guerin family
          Health of Martha Kallejian - Teresa Holloway
5:15 PM  +Ramon Martinez - Exilda Martinez & family
          Special Intention of Paul Valdez - Dorothy Rivera
          Spiritual healing for Makin family

Saturday, July 13 - St. Henry
7:00 AM  Living & Deceased Members of the Knights of Columbus & its Benefactors
          Return to the Faith of all Prodigal Children
          +Cecilia Canta (Birthday) - Mariano & Marie Chavez
5:15 PM  Health & Wellbeing of Travis Funk Family - Parents
          +Eduardo F. Martinez (5) - Blea Family
          +Jennie Chavez - Jerry & Donna Chavez
          +Grace & Alex Gutierrez - Jean G. Rodriguez
          +Paul & Manuel Ortiz (78) - Edward & Andrea Ortiz
          For the People of the Parish
10:00 AM Special Intention of John Funk (Birthday) - Loretta Funk
          +Christopher Bond - Family
          +Conception, Andrea & Larry Moya - Helen M Garcia
12:00 PM +Daniel Wright - Charlotte Wright
          Health of Fernie Gonzales - Dolores Garcia
          Health of Eloisa Bustos - Dolores Garcia

Sunday, July 14 - 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time

- Coffee & Donuts following the 8AM & 10 AM Masses
- Second Collection for Santo Niño School Support

8:00 AM  +Grace & Alex Gutierrez - Jean G. Rodriguez
          +Paul & Manuel Ortiz (78) - Edward & Andrea Ortiz
          For the People of the Parish
10:00 AM Special Intention of John Funk (Birthday) - Loretta Funk
          +Christopher Bond - Family
12:00 PM +Conception, Andrea & Larry Moya - Helen M Garcia
          +Daniel Wright - Charlotte Wright
          Health of Fernie Gonzales - Dolores Garcia
          Health of Eloisa Bustos - Dolores Garcia

Readings for the Week of July 7, 2019
Monday: Gn 28:10-22a/Ps 91:1-2, 3-4, 14-15ab [cf. 2b]/Mt 9:18-26
Tuesday: Gn 32:23-33/Ps 17:1b, 2-3, 6-7ab, 8b and 15 [15a]/Mt 9:32-38
Wednesday: Gn 41:55-57; 42:5-7a, 17-24a/Ps 33:2-3, 10-11, 18-19 [22]/Mt 10:1-7
Thursday: Gn 44:18-21, 23b-29; 45:1-5/Ps 105:16-17, 18-19, 20-21 [5a]/Mt 10:7-15
Friday: Gn 46:1-7, 28-30/Ps 37:3-4, 18-19, 27-28, 39-40 [39a]/Mt 10:16-23
Saturday: Gn 49:29-32; 50:15-26a/Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7 [cf. Ps 69:33]/Mt 10:24-33
Next Sunday: Dt 30:10-14/Ps 69:14, 17, 30-31, 33-34, 36, 37 [cf. 33] or PS 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [9a]/Col 1:15-20/Lk 10:25-37

What the Parish needs weekly to meets its obligations:
$18,654

Thank you for using your envelopes and your continued support of Your Parish Community.

Financial information was not available at the time of print.

Women's Self-Defense Class
The Cathedral’s Security/Safety Team has coordinated a 2 hour self-defense class taught by a professional self-defense instructor.

When: July 15, 2019- 4pm-6pm

Where: Crispin Hall

How Much: $30.00 per person.

SPACE IS LIMITED – PLEASE CALL OR TEXT DOLORES @ 505-690-1414 TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION.
2019 Annual Novena to Our Lady of Peace

Sunday, July 7, 2019
8th Novena Mass at Rosario Chapel, 6:00 a.m.
Return procession with Our Lady to Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis commences at 3:00 p.m.
followed by evening prayer.

(There will be NO MASS FOLLOWING THE RETURN PROCESSION.)

Monday, July 8, 2019
9th novena Mass at Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis, 6:00 a.m.

The Office of Worship Invites You to Answer A Call To Ministry
To Give of Your Time and Talent.

If you are interested in becoming a
❖ Server (Children who have made their First Communion or Adult)
❖ Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion
❖ Reader
❖ Minister of Hospitality

Please contact Gabriel Gabaldón, Pastoral Associate of Liturgy
505.955.8867 or liturgy@cbsfa.org
Martha's Ministry: A Gift from the Parish

We provide a Family Meal for (1) a family struggling with health issues and/or (2) your family and visiting relatives during the days surrounding your loved one's funeral. Please give us a call if you or someone in the parish needs our services, or if you would like to volunteer for this ministry: Ruth 983.5148.

Communications to the Homebound

We need more volunteers! Deacon Bill’s ministry takes the Eucharist to the homebound and prays with them weekly. Volunteers travel in twos – no experience necessary. The schedule is very flexible on Friday mornings and requires little time - 1/2 to 1 hr., but means so much! If you can help a couple of times a month or if you need this ministry, please contact Deacon Bill at 505.471.0554 or send an email to dcn@cbsfa.org.

Attention Attention... Join our Bible study.

Starting 10th July. Fr. John Kimani will be holding a Bible study every Wednesday

Time: @ 6:30-8:00Pm
Where: Cristo Rey Parish Hall

Let’s have great adventure as we - Journey through the Bible…
All are Welcome. Pax, Fr John.

July 7, 2019

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Feast of St. Benedict

Have you ever wanted to change the world? 5th century Europe was a dark place. The Roman Empire had fallen, and barbarian tribes were picking over the scraps of what remained. Faith hung on, but there was no consistent, coherent Christian culture in the world around. Young Benedict began his life with education and privilege but became disillusioned by a life pursuing material success. He withdrew to a monastery and spent much time in solitude. He began attracting followers, whom he organized over time into 12 monasteries, with a 13th established to train young monks. He wrote a rule of life including basic principles for living as Christ. His monks took three vows: conversion to Christ, obedience to the local abbot, and stability to remain with the community. Benedictine monasteries became lights in the darkness, secure centers of Christian culture enlivening the faithful beyond their walls. When the world around us seems complicated and contrary to the Gospel, how will you be a light?

12th Annual Retreat of the St. Francis Altar Society

Wednesday July 17, 2019
at the Immaculate Heart of Mary Retreat Center

Mass at 10:30, fresh Lunch 11:30-12:30 by Pinon Catering $15, Presentation 12:30-1:30

“Ignatian Spirituality in Daily Life: What Do I Really Want?” Skya Abbate, President and Archdiocesan Approved Presenter

a refreshing summer event for all RSVP to skya@acupunturecollege.edu
The Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis

Has Purchased a Gift For You

Enjoy a free subscription to formed.org - an incredible online gateway to the best Catholic content, all in one place!

With FORMED, you can:
- Prepare for Sunday Mass by watching an insightful five-minute video by renowned Catholic teachers
- Enjoy a movie with your family that is both nourishing and entertaining
- Enrich your marriage with the award winning video series Beloved: Finding Happiness in Marriage
- Help your children grow in character and embrace the beauty and wonder of the Faith

FORMED provides amazing content 24/7 for you to grow in your faith.

It's FREE and EASY to Register!
- Go to www.formed.org --> go to "Enter Code" and input Q6RR2N
- Click “Register” and enter your name, email address, and desired password
- You’re all ready to access the inspiring and engaging content on FORMED!

We recommend you start with FORGIVEN Ep. 1 to experience FORMED
**Just a Reminder! A One of a Kind Keepsake** - Our beautiful La Conquistadora statue (full color) will always be available for sale in our gift shop. She is custom designed for our Cathedral Basilica, so a one of a kind piece. This is a replica of our actual La Conquistadora statue in the north transept of our Cathedral. She is truly a work of art!

Prayers Books to help you pray every day!
These books have short meditations and prayers to say daily, that can help you grow your relationship with God.
- Jesus Calling
- Uplifting Thoughts for Every Day
- Day by Day with St. Francis
- Daily Companion for Young Adults

We wish Msgr. Jerome J. Martinez many blessings on his retirement, we still have the series of historical lectures that he recorded. The Lord and New Mexico is a 4 CD set of lectures done by MSGR. Jerome about the history of the church in New Mexico as well as liturgical and canonical matters.

El Corazon De Santa Fe, a historical documentary about the faith in New Mexico, is still available to purchase. This DVD is perfect for those who want to know more about our beautiful Cathedral and the history of faith in New Mexico.

We always carry a wide variety of Saint Medals, Statues, and Rosaries by local artisans, Auto Rosaries, Jewelry, Books, Greeting Cards, Children’s Books, Missals, Bibles, Novena Books, Wood Carvings, Crucifixes & CDs and much more!!

Hours: Monday-Saturday: 9:30a-4:30p | 505.955.8879
Do you have questions about MEDICARE?

Learn About:

- Preventative services, Prescription Drug Assistance Information.
- Medicare Fraud, Open Enrollment and Much More.

For more information or to apply for help call 1-800-432-2080

Our Assistance is Non-Biased, Confidential and Free!